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Signs Missing

Lykeable Doll
Pictures Due
On Thursday
All women students, oho

Two metal signs posted in the
no pinking area on San Antonio
Street bilween 10th and 11th
streets were reported missing Friday by Burl Rice, foreman in
charge of street sanitation of th
Public Works Department

ish to

enter the Lykeable Doll contest for
the summer vacation edition of ’
Lyke, which will appear in midMay. have until next Thursday to
submit their pictures, according
to Betty Lou Peterson, the magazine’s editor
Contestants should submit their
pictures to the Journalism Depart
ment office, Room J1, before the
contes closes Thursday, Miss Peterson said.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Thursday Concert
To Feature Three
Glee Club Quartets

"We have received several contributions from members of the

student body," she said. "and we
want to encourage others to submit any material they may hate."

Set% ing on the Student "Y’s"
committee
that publishes the
"Campus Religious Directory" for
next year are Kathy Jensen, Marteen Hops, Carolyn Hutchings,

and

barbershop,

will

I,

featured Thursday when t..
Men’s Glee Club, under the direa non of Gus C. Lc:.se, assistit’
professor of emarsierwill presc!
a concert at 8:15 o’clock in tt.,
Concert Hall.
The organization, first of its
; type at San Jose State in 25 years, j
criers a great variety of enterlainmegt. The program will inJude "Autumn Leaves" and
Blue Star." both numbers arranged by the student director,

’ What the College Student Can
Do About Social Problems ON
and Off Campus" was discussed
by the college religious council’s

Student ’Y’ Selects
Directory Committee

Frosh Regain Plaque
Class Meetings Today

Three quartets, modern, spiry
tual

Action Committee
Discusses Campus
Social Problems

into the community, and the sale
of horror and crime "comic"
books.
Relations between college students and San Jose merchants
also were discussed

Bob Russell. "Battle Hymn of the
Republic," "Vice La Mor," with
soloist Roy Gosen, "Gone with
the Wind," "Italian Street Song"
and a grand finale of songs from
"Carousel." A full orchestral accompaniment will Ise heard with
the numbers (rain ,"Carousel."
The Men’s Glee, which was
organized last fall, has become
will known while performing in
many cities and fpr various or
ganizations throughout Northern
California. It is made up of 36
voices, and is abetted by a half
TI1E "METRONOMES," 4,ne of three quartets featured in the Men’s
Glee Club, will be heard Thursday ellen the group presents a
program at 8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall. The group includes
(left to right) Bob Lilliquist, Daryl Thompson, Jim Paris and

Manuel Patterakis at the piano.

photo by Steinreich

Registrar’s Office SDX Schedules
To Mail Warning Deadline Dinner
Cards by April 10

Sigma Delta Chi, national professional journalistic fraternity.
has completed plans for Its annual Deadline Dinner which will
be held in the Catholic Women’s Center, Wednesday night.
May 9 at 8 o’clock.
The affair will feature a ham
dinner, a well-known journaligt
as guest speaker, skits spoofing campus events and faculty
members and a presentation of

A black day is approaching to
mar the beautiful coming of Spring at San Jose State. You’ve
guessed it. It’s blue card day
and it will be here April 10, according to the Registrar’s Office
! Blue cards are issued to students who are doing below-pastsing work, but are not necessarily
indicative of the final grades, acan award to the ’Man of the
cording to the registrar

and Judie Ray.
The directory lists the names
and addresses of the churches
Year," according to Jean Isenwhich maintain a student proMidterms will be held the week
gram, and includes a description before blue cards are issued. The berg, president of SDX.
Students may obtain dinner
of them and the campus religious cards arc mailed by the Registrar’s
tickets after Easter Vacation by
bodies.
Office to the residences of students.
Marlecn Hops is serving as act- Students receiving more than two contacting SDX members or Mrs.
Marry Harris in the Journalism
ing chairman for the new com- blue cards are advised to consult
Department Office.
mittee.
!heir department adviser

THIS WEEK’S

Date Book
MONDAY, MARCH 19.
AWS, Aquacade, Women’s Gym, evening.
Golf, San Jose JV vs. Monterey Peninsula College at Pebble Beach.
1 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 20.
Pre-Medical Society, dinner, Ida’s Fireside Inn, 7-9 p.rn
Baseball, San Jose at Sacramento State, 3 p.m.
Tennis, San Jose vs. Oregon State, Backcsto Park. 2 p
Swimming, San Jose Frosh at Lincoln High. 3:15 p.m

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21.
..MS, "Swing Into Spring," Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m
Co-Rec. recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30 p.m
Sparvets, meeting, Student Union, 7 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 22.
Music Department, Men’s Glee Club, concert, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Who’s Who banquet, Ida’s Fireside Inn. 6:30 p.m.
Mark E. social, Lynwood Hall, 90 N. 8th St., 6:30 Pm(’STA, symposium, Engineering Lecture Hall, 7:30 p.m.
Tennis, San Jose vs. Redlands, Backesto Park, 2 p.m.
Swimming, San Jose Fresh vs. Fremont (Sunny:vale) High, Spar.
Ian Pool, 3:30 p.m.
Boxing, San Jose in Pacific Coast Intercollegiates. at Sacramento

Ten Students File
For ASB Elections

Ed Sullivan’s program."

SilS To Feature
Women’s Activities
Throughout Week

senior male and female justice of
the Student Court, and class representatives. Both junior and soph
omen, class representative offices
are for year terms. The seniors
have two vacancies; one for a year
and one for a half year term

pm
5. TURDAV. MARCH 24.
Boxing. San Jose in Pacific Coast Intereollegiates, at Sacramento,
pm
Track, San Jose at Arizona, Tuscon, Ariz., 8 p

Baseball, San Jose at Fresno State, 2 p.m.
Gymnastics. San Jose at Washington State, 2 p.m.
Wrestling, San Jose in National Collegiates at Stillaater, Okla.

Tickets for "Nooroor." the
Iranian New Tear, will he on
sale today and tomorrow in the
Outer Quad, according to Nasser Tavalcsoli, chairman of the
affair. The New Tear. to he
held March le, is being sponweed hy the International Students Organization
The semi-formal

affair will

he held at the Sainte Claire
hotel from 9 p.m. to I a m.

"Just for kicks and also for
money." according to Sophomore
Class president Ted Terzakis, the
sophs will continue discussing
means of fund raising at their
meeting in Room 117 at 3:30 p.m

night at the "March Madness"
mixer in the Women’s Gym,
cording to Lavonne Comes, a citchairman of the dance

The freshmen compiled 211)
points to the sophomores’ 143 in
contest for the coveted plaque
’The Sophomore Class had won
It last semester for the first time
in history, but the freshmen dominance was re-established once
again.
The mixer activities open up
about 7 p.m., when the games
a tog-of-war, a four-legged ract.
and an orange-passing contest
were played of
The Frosh won the tug-of-war

to Gomes, was one of the bright
spots in the night’s festivities with

her singing

Radio, Television
Guild To Produce
‘Germelshausen’

resentative.
Other offices up for election

Iranian New Year

The Freshman Class won back
the mixer plaque last Fruire,

today.
Some of the suggestions that
have been brought up so far are
a campus rummage sale, an offcampus rummage sale. a jazz band
performance, and a carnival.

DEAN STANLEY BENZ
. Announce, Meet

Annual High School
Principals Meeting
Begins Tomorrow
An annual meeting of high
school principals will be held on ,
campus tomorrow, according to I
Dean of Students Stanley C. Bent.
who is chairman of the discussion
sessions.
Principals from this area will
be greeted in a welcoming speech
by President John T. Wahlquist
ter which discussion on such topics as speech and literary standards, teacher placement, scholar-

Engineering Pics

With but five filing days left,
declared
themselves as candidates in the
May ASB elections, Bob Becker,
chief justice of the Student Court.
reported Friday.
The 10 applications filed thus
far break down as follows: two each
for ASB president, vice-president
and male representative-at-large.
(inc each for ASB treasurer, re,
cording secretary, corresponding
secretary and sophomore class rep-

of

Sophs To Discuss
Means of Raising
Funds at Meeting

If

Al Behr, a representative at
lari.fe, was the master of ceremon les
Cokes and cookies were served
The freshmen put on their
"Jack of Hearts" skit as their
part in the mixer activities. The
A week devoted. to women’s skit was an adaptation from the ships, admimion requirements, ap’Wonderactivities will be celebrated on well-known "Alice tti
plication procedure, the explora
land" story
campus starting today. Women’s
At about 8.30 o’clock the games tory program and the humanitie,
Week, sponsored by the Associplace.
and entertainment ended and the course sequence will take
ated Women Students, will cornThe meetings will he held in
all-freshmen dance band supmence with the Water Carnival,
remainder of Room 120 of the Speech and Drama
scheduled for this afternoon at 4 plied music for the
Building
the night’s actiVities.
o’clock.
Gemes stated that not as many
A water ballet solo will be perstudents attended as were exformed by Litt Sheehau at the
pected. but everyone had a good
carnival, which will be staged in
the Women’s Gym. Another water time and of course. one of the
main interests Of the Freshman
Members of the Engineering
ballet will be presented at this
Class was gratifiedthey won Societs ,hould meet in the Entime by the rhythmic swimming
the plaque.
gineering Building. Room in
class.
For several weeks the school’s at 12:30 p.m toinurross to have
The carnival will include sevmade
youngest
class
had
LaTorre pictures taken, accorderal comedy relays and two racback the plaque
ing to Glenda Merrick, La Torre
ing relays. The Women’s Phy- Vows to gaits
ƒƒrganizations
editor.
sical Education Department is
handling the entire show.

only 10 students have

G.E. Engineer To Speak
Before IRE Wednesday

I
I
I
!
1

Freshmen Given
March Madness
Activiiies Prize

and the three-legged race. lyit
dozen co-eds.
the Sophs won the orange
The girls appear in white forgame.
mals and the fellows wear tuxe- ,
The sophomores received most
dos.
of their points on entertainment
One of the comments received ,
by the group at their recent per- They had a group of boys who
ballet. and three girls dressed
formance at the Rotary Club lun- did
played the part of bunnies in
cheon was, "They ought to be on and
a skit. Bobbie D’Amico, according

ANN DUTTON
.
ANN’S President

Tomorrow a fashion show
he given for women sit,
7 p.m.
Play clothes. casual and
FRIDAY, MARCH 23.
, Burns E Woodwaid, instrumen- clothes will be modeled from tilt
p.m.
House,
12
Womcn’s
Club.
luncheon,
Club
Faculty
tation engineer for General Elec- various stores in San Jose
Alpha Eta Rho, Acro Department, open house.
tric Corp.. and consultant for
March Melodies. which has
streets.
eveFernando
Deseret Club, variety show, 10th and San
the Commonwealth Edison Pro. been an outstanding spring event
ject at San Jose, will be guest for several sears. will he feaning.
speaker at the Institute
International Students Organization, party, Women’s Gym, 7:30
Radio tured Wednesday. In this allEngineers meeting Weduesday at girl song fest, women’s living
Theta Xi. dance, 135 S. 10th SI., 9 p.m.
7:30 p m. in Room El la
groups compete in choral groups
Boxing, San Jose in Pacific Coast Intercollegiate, at Sacramento.
8 p.m.
Track. San Jose at Arizona State (Tempe). 8 pin.
Track, San Jose Fresh vs. San Jose J C. and Modesto J.C. at Mo
ilesto, 2:15 p.m.
Baseball, San Jose at Fresno State, 3 p.m.
Wrestling, San Jose in National Collegiates, Stillwater. Okla.
Golf, San .lose vs. Portland State, San Jose Country Club, 1 p.m
Baseball. San Jost Fresh vs. San Jose .1.C. at Municiple Stadium

cost the city $18 each No questions will be asked if the signs
are returned, he bald.
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The first copy material for the
vacation issue already has been
sent to the printer’s.

social action committee at its
last meeting, Edward Ellis, cochairman of the committee. said
today.
The Rev. Dr. J. Wesley Farr,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, told the group about the
areas which are of social concern
to the San Jose Council
of
Churches. A member of the SJCC’s social action committee, Dr.
Farr told of actions taken to prevent pari-mutuel gambling in
Santo Clara County, gave the
council examples of the complexity of social problems presented
by reckless automobile driving,
and spoke on slum sections.
He informed the council on the
tintegration qf minority groups

The signs were installed to aid
the city street cleaning program
RIM pointed out that the signs

’I
’tie s
tit be held at 3.30 p.m
orlay in the Speech and Drama
Building, Room 121. for "Germel-diatssen," a Radio and Television
I ;Mid production, according to
Frank T. McCann. assistant professor of drama.
All students are eligible to trytiat for the show which will be
presented at 9:05 p.m. Thursday
over Radio KEEN.
"Germetshausen" is the story of
an unusual village which appears
and disappears from the earth. It
was written by Friedrich Gersta
cher and adapted for radio by
Escrett o. Liaboe
Drama 92-192 students are expected to attend the tryouts to
fulfill the requirements for the
class, according to McCann.

opposition

Friday

to increasing

the gas tax or raising the rainy
for the award trophies.
Idly fund to
flood-damA chapel service will conclude age., highs% s in Northern Calithe week’s activities on Thursday forma.
morning in the Memorial Chapel
Knight told a news conference
Philanthropy displays by the Ihat he di:finitely, firmly and
various sororities and women’s finally is opposed to a bill introorganizations ail! be on display in doted in the State Senate to inthe Library, daily.
crease highway user taxes by
Following is the schedule for $38 million for an 18-month perthe entire wetk
kid to finance a highway recon- ,
Monday
Water Carnival - sti sa lion program
4 p.m
Women’s Gym
Tuesday 7-- Fsshion Show - 1.311
NIALENKOV TOURS BIUTAIN
p in. - Catholie Women’s Center
Grinning
LONDON
(UP)
Wednesday
March Melodies
Georgi Mrdenkov paused on a mill- 730 p iii - Morris Dailey
Friday to wave
town sidewalk
Thursday
Chapel Service
; his ttot like a movie star at gasp9.30 a in. - Memorial Chapel.

Terzakis also annowfted last
week that pictures were being
taken at Hollywood Studios between 9 a.m and 4 p no , and
that light blue sweaters were to
have been worm

JUNIORS DISCUSS PROM
The yarlialls prom preparation
committees will submit reports today at the Junior Class meeting
The meeting adjourned early last

week 30 the committees could
meet
Suggestions still are needed for
fund raisins Pro.iestts. acoordtr-g
to -1,,e CI.41 1 cla,s president
Juniom are urged to
attend the meetings, as the
planning of the prom needs a

let of support." he added.
The Junior Class itects every
Monday at 4.30 p 111 in Room
24
SENIORS DISCUSS BALL.
The Senior Class Council will
hold its regular Monday meeting
this afternoon at 330 p.m. in
SI) 126, according to Don Abin-

ante, class president
Following the reading of the

minutes and the financial report.
icp,,rts of various committees will
be heard by the group.

First on the list of reports to
he heard is that of Al Hahn,
senior Bali chairman Hahn will
report the Progress of the decorations for the Senior Ball.
The selection of a band will be
discussed with the Council by
Election of next t cm
of fleCI
Hahn.
Will be held at the Ski Club meet
Sherry Nuernberg, Senior Day
ing tomorrow night in Room S112
Two films will be shown on skiing. chairman, will report to the counone from Dodge Ridge and the cil the progress that has been
other from the University of Cali. made on the senior booklet cover.
fornia
1.1ƒ0S11 D1S( I ƒƒ MINI It
4
Dick Alcock, treasurer of I It
I rlitet
club. stated the corn snow and this afternoon at 3,30 o’clock in
abundant
the
Sierras
the
Mucation
Lecture
Hall,
Room
simshine is
in
now and spring skiing is better 55. to discuss results of last Friday night’s "March Madness"
than ever.

Ski Club To Elect
Officers Tomorrow

A trip to Hoviaellet Lodge and
Soda Springs is being planned by
the club over the Easter vacation.
Alcock urged all Ski Club mem
hers to be present at the meet hi,
for the election and the planning
of the ski trip

Knight Renews Opposition
To Increase in Gas Tax
SALILAML:VTO
Um.
Goodwin J. Knight renewed his 1

lost week the class heard
a report by Soph Doll contest
chairman Jim Carter on the
smoothness of the running of
the Intercollegiate Sopli Doll
Contest, held recently at a dance
in the Castlewood Country Club.
"At least a 1000 persons attended," stated Carter

mixer. according to Bill Sturegon,
claas president.
In addition to the mixer discussion. the class will make plans
for money-making :1(11v:ties.

According to Sturgeon, the
general tendency after a successful mixer is to slack off
participation in class affairs,
hut he hopes the CLLS, %%III maintain their spirit and organire

activities for what he hope, v% ill

he a Junior prom (Lime later
this semester.
There also will be an
tIve class meeting in Room 2 of
nig -IA
utk
the Women’s Gym at 2:30 o’clock
The former Soviet premier made I
officers arc to attend
his gallant gesture as he launched . All
his lour of England under a British veil of secrecy and sem
that was decried by both
Communist and free press.
He stepped from the big V
limousine that drove him from tin.
Applicationa for the office of
Soviet embassy to central elcc- ’
tricity authority building near the Student Chairman of Public Relations Committee will be accepted
Oxford circus.
A gathering mass, of showgirls until noon Wednesday Such apand passersby gasped it chorus plications should tn flied with
smiling the ASR Office in the Student
of "ooha." Malenkov,
broadly, acknowledged the greet- Union
Student Council %ill inters mew
ing with a two-way sweep of his I
all applicants; for the recently vagray, snap-brim trilby.
On the trip through London’s I cated position at its next meeting
streets he craned in the car 101 Students who file should be in
see the western sights loaned Student Union at 3 o’clock Wednesday, for the ir*.erview.
the escort of pollee outridus.

Chairman Position
Open to Students

?
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You are invited to meet for an informcd discussion at 7-00 p m Monday,
March 19, in room E 119 to discuss the breadth nod depth of opportun
ities with G.E. in all technical pursuits from physics and chemistry to the
engineering programs.

red

We are hopeful that our discussions will enable you to see the area
where you can best use your individual abilities. Individual interviews
will then be possible on March 21 through arrangements with Dr
Clement-,
Whether it is "will I get an offer" or "which offer should I accept" the
problem is much the same. let’s meet on the 19th rind cliscu.s frankly
whether your broadest horizons are with C F

oringe lenses are especially

total

Sincerely,
Holmes
Manager, Western Region
Engineering Recruiting
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What young people are doing at General Electric
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stripes,

know of the many appenling offerc of today but also know that
only that job which enables you to put to use your peculiar talents can
offer the lifetime of challenge and reward which will be satisfactory to
you or your employer.

Fashion Stylists Focus
Attention On Eyewear

break them, you have to wait for ,

W., announce our annuol

terns,

Gimelli

knits. polka ii ii

We

cher Terry Sweeney, Dick blorlburt,
Henry
Hustedt, .Joan Henderson,

Wayne Holbert
Joseph Kennedy,
Leslie Lyons, Charles leider, Jock
Erickson. Robert Mantell, Eleanor Valente, Dick Russel.

p..’

rtps,

This is a question that is made possible by the present grent demand for
technical people On my day it was will I have an offer which will
present opportunities for growth!"

RITA sAscs.
REPORTERS
Bob Serie,. Janet Bruce.

Free Parking in Rear

wt!! -

be Unglistt
resitnental

Dear Seniors in all Engineering and Scientific fields:
Congratulations on your four year record of academic achievemet!
As your academic challenges become a mattter of recordnew challenges present themselves. One that is foremost in the minds of
seniors is the question - "Which job will present mnxiintrin opportunity
for me to make the most of my abilities?"

HARRY SAGE
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Young engineer
works on new ways
to remove heat
from atomic reactors

)S1 Ii.. recrieed Iii M.S.. and it 19-; ;
his Ph.D. From ’49.’50 he wa. teach
mg assittane at U. of C.. and 10.53 he
%as J tinior /11,earek i:ngineer di the
Inutiillii1111

4.f Engineering Ht..4earch.

An atomic reactor running at full efficiency
creates a tremendous amount of heat in its
core. By removing this heat and putting it to
work boiling water to make steam, atom.
made electricity is produced.
One of the men responsible for designing
new. more efficient ways to remove beat from
atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor Salomon Levy Design Analysis supervisor in
the Atomie Power Equipment Department’s
Reactor Engineering Unit.
Levy’s Work Interesting, Vital
To study this problem of beat transfer,
G.E. reeently constructed a heat-transfer system. By pier trically sinuilating the heat produced in a reactor, it is possibie to determine
the rnaximunt rate at which heat can be removed from a reactor to make steam.
Dr. Levy conceived the idea of building
this comples system, designed it and supervised its construction. At present, Levy
works uith this system to study new problems of heat transfer and fluid flow encountered in atomic power plants.
25,000 College Graduates at General Electric
When Salomon Levy came to tieneral
Electric in I953, he already knew the kiinl
of work he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,1Wa I ciilletre-gratitiate employees, he nits
given his di ince to grow and realize his full
potential. tor General Electric has long be-.
limed this: Whenever fresh young minds are
given the freedom to make progress, every.
body benefitsthe individual, the company,
and the country.
Educational Relations, General Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, New York
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Spike Team Topples
Youth Center 78-53

Spartan spikcsters, warming up for their
tsvo meet trip to Arizona
sveckend, downed Santa Clara Youth Center, 78-i%
in the first
dual Meet of the season Saturday on the
SJS oval.
Coach Bud Winter’s charges won nine
individual events and the

this

rel:IV out 111

r!’"1111,1

Slf 11

was even sharper in the running
events, dropping only onethe
halfmile.
Sparta’s NCAA 860 champion,
Lang Stanley, ran the mile instead of his favorite event and
turned in a superb 4:22.8 chvking
Ron Giardina and Art Hiatt of
I SJS looked shirp in the sprints
while Al Ross and Jim Huahaw
ran 1.2 in a speedy 49.7 quartetmile. Don Hubbard won the two
mile, Bob Harrison the high hurdles, Van Parish the low barriers,
Ray Ellis the broad jump and
Lynn Greene the javelin torts.
The San Jose Frosh dropped a
0-66
decision to Emit Contra
Costa .1.C. while Livermore High
tallied 10 points in a triangular
meet run concurrently with the
varsity tussle.
John Agin:1r chalked up double vins in the sprints for the
Spartababes. Other
San
Jose
winners were Dave Stokes in
the broad jump, Al Conley in the
low hurdles, James Le Gate in the
pole vault and Bill Nevarez in the
high junip.
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San Jose Five Enters’
National AAU Tourney
I

’1:
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the San Jose City League, com-

The Preferred Campus Slack at
SAN JOSE STATE
A sleek campus classic-with volumes
of style. Continuous waistband, slimly
, tapered line, big hip patch pockets
-they’ve got everything! Choose them
for breeze-weight constort in a satiety
of washable fabrics ...The season’s
newest colors. Waist size 26 to 36.
Insist on the Angeles PECGER
label atfine shops everywhere

A I OISIIIIIASTSSINS SO.
..11.11114
...... MIC.....

posed Of present and former San
Jose Slate cagers, upset the highly rated Salesians Boys Club to
win the Pacific AAU basketball
title Saturday night.
The San Jose five, victor by a
61-55 count, left by air yesterday
for Denver to open play this week
in the nzitional AAU tournament
Mary Branstrom, 6-7 Spartan
center, tallied 20 points Saturday
and was named to the all-tourney
team along with teammate Carroll
Williams, guard on last year’s
SJS club. Williams was named
player of the year and took tourney scoring honors.

Gaffers Win Opener
Jack Cummings
and Ernie
George each carded a 68 as San
Jose State’s golf team opened the
season with a 261,4-121/2 verdict
over the San Jose Country Club
tiotm,lov

UOLLI JOI SIJOLISOW
Cl rare occasion

20% off

for savings . . .

Ienulm

DRESS SHIRTS
Several color

style,;

white and pink

LAMB’S WOOL SWEATERS
Limited colors &

ire:

TIES
all boy:, come reeps.

WOOI SHIRTS
checker, solid colors, pattern

SOCKS
all cotton & stretch

WINDBREAKERS
Yellow, white, tan

DENIMS
Mint

green -

Emitpd sizes

SPORT SHIRTS
Several styles

mosher’s for men

SJS Extends Win Skein
’-On Doubleheader Sweep

Monday Match 19 MO
SPARTAN DAILY
3

Scoreboard

The Spartan baseballei: ran
their win streak to five in a row,
Saturday, taking both ends of a
doubleheader from San Fruicisco
State, 3-2 and 4-3, at Municipal
Stadium.
San Francisco made last ditch
rallies in both games and sent
the finale into extra innings.
Hal Kolstad.
erstwhile wild
tnan of the Spartan niound staff,
made his third start a winning

Melfkf Nit RESULTS
Ilaserball, San Jose 3-4; San itemises
State 2-3, Santa Clara Nosh 14, San
Jose Flesh 2.
Tennis. Feesno Slate S, San Jose 4.
Sowing! San Jose 4t/,, Washington
State V.-,
Track- San Jose 711, Youth Center 53
East C.C. 70, San Jose hash 66,
mare High 10.
Swimming: San Jose 5S , I
State 28
Goll. San Jose State 261,, San Jose
Cos/fitly Club 12’ ,.
,a% wan, won
.1...
their third meet of the season Fri
WEEK’S SPORTS MIL
day, defeating Fresno State n5
TODAY
Golf- San Jose Junior Varsity at Mon- 28 in the Spartan Pool,
Sparta’s 300-yard medley relay
terey Peninsula College., 1 p m
team got the locals off lee- a last
TUESDAY
start by winning the first event
Baseball- Son Jose at Sacramento State, and the Hornets never serious’s
3 p.m.
threatened thereafter.
Tamils: San Jo* vs. Oregon State,
Taking first places for Coach
Sack** Poet, 2 p.m.
Swimming. San Jose Finch vs. Lincoln
High, Spartan Pool, 3.IS p m.
WEDNESDAY
No events scheduled.
THURSDAY
Tennis- Son Jose vs. Redlands, BacCoach Julie Menendez’ Spartan
ke** Park, 2 p.m.
boxers tuned up for this weekSwimming San Jose Froth vs. Fremont end’s Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
High, Spartan Pool, 3.30 p.m
bouts by drawing with WashingBoxing PCI Tournament at Sacramento, ton State in Pullman Friday
7 p m.
night, in the last dual meet of
the season.
FRIDAY
Track: San Jose at Arizona State of The Spartans pulled out a
Tempe, 8 p sm.; San Jose Fresh vs. Mo- 42 score with the Cougars by
two bouts Max
desto J.C. and Son Jose J.C. at Modesto, winning the last
Voshall, San Jose’s 1955 NCAA
215 p.m.
Baseball: San Jose at Fresno State, 3 champ, lost his second bout in a
p.m.; San Jose Froth vs. San Jose J.0 , many starts to the Cougars’ John
Klinkenberg. Welvin Stroud Stu
Municipal Stadium, 3 p.m.
Boning: PCI Tournament at Sacramento, Rubble, Jack Nelson and Mel
Ratkovich scored wins for the
S p.m.
Wrestling: NCAA at Stillwater, Okla- Spartans.
homa.
119 lb-Willard Ira (WSC) der. T C.
Golf: San Jose vs. Pottland Stale, S.J. Chung
Country Club, 1 p.m.
125 lb.-Sill Maloney (WW) dec. Pete
Cisneros
132 lb -Al Julian (SJS) drew with Did
Green Squad Unbeaten 139Raillb -Stroud (SJS) der. Crack Benesch
147 lb.-Rubine ISJSI dec. Joe Zeeban
156 lb. - Mike McKiernan (WSC) dec.
Jim Davis
165 lb.-Klinleenberg (WSC) dec. Voshall
17$ lb.-Nelson ISIS) tko’d Dan Sorovan
Heavyweight- Ralkovieh (SJS) tlio’d Jim
Barney
LIVPI

Battle To Deadlock

Sparvets, K.A.
Pace Intramural
Basketball Loops

’7

Judo Team Gets Tie
In PAAU Tournament
Coach Yosh Ucbi ida s 5,III
State junior varsity tied Takamoto Judo Club of Oakland for
first in the annual Junior PAAU
Thurnament at Spartan Gym Sat-

ilrday.

Pacing the Spartans, who had
only brown and white belt judoists competing.
were
Ifuward
Watanabe and Bob Salazar. Watanabe won the 150-pound division crown by throwing eight liniments in a row. Salazar captured the 180-pound class.
The
Spartans and Oakland
club each had eight points while
San Jose Buddist finished with
seven and Palo Alto Judo Club
with six.

.

WAA Teams Win

Ill
o the
Independents
Al1111‘11(
Asaiciation.W L
W L W01111 IC’:
Sparvets
6 0 PhiMA
2 3 Sports Day, March 2.
SJS sent two doubles and one
Green Squad 4 0. INK
2 4
Dandies
s 1 Outcasts
2 4 Singles teams. The players were
Newmas
5 1 ’ PhiEK
2 4 Wilma Von Flue, Francie Brown,
4 1 Roemer’
Ravens
1 s Doris Rogers, Noni Westby and
Oriocci
4 2 Slip Sticks 1 5 Carol Lewis. The girls on al’
Bombers
3 2 ! A Phi
O 4 the games. Miss Neal. badmin
ton adviser,
accompanied
the ,
IFT
3 2 Tau Dells
, eroup
Sparta Chi I 3 I
Fraternity
W I.
Wt
K.A.
5 0
D.U.
3 3I
Kappa Tau
S 1
Sigma Chi 2 3
Theo Chl
4 1 LChiA
1 4I
4 1 DSP
1 5
ATO
Sigma Na 4 2 Phi Siqs
1 S
SAE
3 3
PIKA
0 5
Theta XI
3 3
Monday’
6,30-Too Dolts vs. Rooney,
6-30-Outcasts vs. Oriecci
7 30-Slip Sticks vs. Speer**
7.30-Alpha Phi Omega vs. Ravens
30-Newmo Five vs Sparta Chi
30-Bombers vs. IFT
84 So. 1st St. (upstairs)
9 30-Tappa Nu Keg vs. Phi Epsilon
Ph. CV 3-7420
Kappa
9 30-Green Squad vs. Phi Mu Alpha

FREE
CI ELIVERY

FLOWERS

WE WIRE
FLOWERS

Phone
CY 5-6380 or CV 3-5388

121 South Fourth Street
CY, 2-4500

TOWNE FLOWER SHOP
1203 SOUTH 1ST
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HOUSE OF PIZZA
Pizzo to Take Out
195 AI ,oden 411.
CT 7 9908

Headquarters
for
4..4 ƒƒƒ

Niwifeaw&thiy

SUPPLIES
ivintorli

M.

11Aor ate. Iiiirdsvore

Wider Skis
Hunting

fishing

:
fguipment

ere iltitAct

50 - yard freestyle - Threlfall (S1) WOW) GAME’
Tomerlin IFS); Russell /FS) and Henniqg Gators
010 100 100-1 S ’2
RAY’S SPORT SHOP
1SJ) tied for third, 241.
Spartans
011 010 001-4 10 I
200-yard Ind. Medley-Senlsow
Smith,
Adams
(7)
and
Conley; Joh,
’
ALUM ROCA AVE --C1 8 ’
oivisto (Si). Corbin SA, 2,35.1.
sem, Parrot 141, Kline (7) and Cliffoed.
3 meter diving - Eustis (Si) Nova
(FS), Silvani (ESI
100-yard freestyle - Threlfall (SA,
Tomerlin (FS), Henning (Si), 55.3.
200-yard backstroke - McConnell (S1),
Wood (SA, Senbow VS), 2.24.5.
440-yard freestyle - Dingon IFS) land
Southern California Edison C,,.
ISJ). Stone IFS), 5-27.8.
200-yard bre*
he
Cross (Sit,
Will Interview Engineering Graduates
Noising* (SJ), Glenn (FS), 2.35.5.
400-yard relay - Robinson, Kolviste,
on March 22, 1956
McCandless, Threlfall MI, 352 S.

Spartan Netters Drop
5-4 Nod To Bulldogs
San Jose Stal.
:.., .
team
dropped a narrow, 5-4, decision
to visiting Fresno State Friday
on the Backesto Park courts.
Winners for Coach Hugh Muniby’s charges were Marty Halfhill, Hal Smith and Earl Carmichael in singles and lialfhill and
Cornelius Reese in first doubles
Reese. Joe Norton and Richard
De Lambert dropped close singles
tussles while Smith-Carmichael
arid Norton-De Lambert fell in
duuldt‘’ ulay

Positions Arc Availabl,

Civil Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Electrical Engineers
Exceptional opportunities for advancement with Ann-tic:es
fastest growing electric utility. Ask for information
about Edison’s unusual employee benefit program.

FRANK’S
ORIGINAL

PIZZA
Now At

the MONKEY IN
785 South First St

Swing into Spring . . . with

IN
The Campus Quarter

OPEIN_THITHS. NIGHT

In I ,
.
had a 2-1 lead going into
ninth. Gator Howie Adams opt
ed that froine with a double II’
Made third safely on an attemt.
ed pick-off play. Kolstad at ti
point bore down and struck ,
the next two batters, but tit
baseman 1)on liodgen made .
error throwing to first on Ii.
Mestier’s
grounder,
allow i
Adams to score the tying ri,
Ilodgen, the goat of the game
that point, singled in Chuck 11..
1101(111 in the Spartan half for 1
winning tally.
Jim Johnson, Don Parrot ie
11111 Kline toiled on the mound
Coach Walt Williams’ team in
seeond game. with Kline AVM’
harlie Walkei
mertnen were credit for the win
Pick Threlfall in the 50.yard freeSan Joist. Will
after its si,.
style; Bob Eustis, diving; Threlfall
straight
in the 100-yard freestyle; Stan Me- State ton
connell, 200-yard backstrokr and
Jay (’ross, 200-yard breaststroke
FIRST CAME
Gate.*
100 000 001
300 yard medley relay-Wood,
Speclons
001 000 101. 3 7
mer, Cross (Si), 312.3.
(ucoa nocknIon 11), Adams Ill ei
220-yard freestyle-Dungan IFS) Mc
Souto Koltind nod Clifloed.
Candle* ISJ) Walton IS1), 215.5.

SJS Swimmers Swamp
Fresno State, 551/2-28 1/2

Spartans, Cougars

.
The Sparvets and Kappa Al.
’ pha continued to pace the Intro mural Basketball League scene
following last week’s action.
Sparvets won a pair of games to
Iremain two up on the powerful
Green Squad. Green Squad boasts
a 4-0 record compared to 6-0
for the Vets.
None of the independent league
leaders have it rough in this
week’s action. Top game will pit
the Sparvets against Nevem Five
(5-1) Wednesday at 6:30 p m.
Fraternity League leader KapOa Alpha runs into a stern test
in Theta Chi Tuesday evening
.it 8:30 o’elock. K A. has a 5-0
record, while Theta Chi has 4-1
credentials.
Other fraternity results: Sigma
Chi 55, Pi Kappa Alpha 53; Sigma Nu 33, Phi Sigmh Kappa 27;
Theta (’hi 45, Lambda Chi Alpha
31; Kappa Tau 43, Theta Xi
Qelta Upsilon 52, Delta S.
Phi IR.

one in th
nine Gator batters and issuing
only five passes.
Bill Rahming was the San Jose
seLe gun 111 the second game,
eollecting five for five, and tripling with none out Itt the ninth
to set tip the Spartans.’ winning
run .lerrv Clifford put the finishing touches on the rally by driving Rahming home with the
elincher on a liner to left

Open or
Dime

GAL’S DELIGHT WED. NITE

?

1111,11

Graduate School CIA Teachers’
Appointment Failure Offers Fellowships uninn
In Administration
Concern of Clinic
4

.
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Police School Completes

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Promotions, Appointments ,
ati,1 new appoint- it aa tiiiiti,oit
Issues Thursday

The application deadline
mcnts in the college police school
fellowships for the 1956-57 acau::.ce
Lsar. Y
have been emnpleted, according
Ati.s
vvteriin ƒƒ!ihi d. N.A
demic
year
at New York UniThe controversy between a tea- to Gerald Fitting, assistant stukeep an appointment at a Vet- cisco.
versity’s
Graduate
School
of Pub- chers’ union and a professional dent chief
Corbitt said VA clinics are ex- i
erans Administration clinic for
lic Administration and Social Ser- organization will be discussed in
The various changes saw John
outpatient treatment should not tremely busy prvoiding nearly ’
vice
has
been
extended
to
April the Engineering Lecture Hall at . Ream. Fitting and Ike Hernanfy the clinic at least 24 hours 1.000.000 medical treaments an15,
according
to
Dean
William
7
p.m
Thursday.
March
22
dez inlyLuiCe from lieutenants to
in advance so that the VA may nually to eligible veterans fot- J. Ronan of the University.
Charles Wimack Jr.. president captains and Orville Butts. Char
schedule another disabled veter- i SerVICe Crii.I’r ctert dishitiht
Fellowships
of
Federation
of
!
are
being
offered
the
San
Jose
lea Tracy. Arnold Miller and Ca"A broken appointment isn’t
an in his place. according to J
in public. police and financial Teachers, Local 957, will argue in therine Seurich promoted from
Glenn Corbitt, manager of the Ifair to the other disabled vetadministsittion,
administrative
the
affirmative
for
unions
sergeants to lieutenants
erfans
ho could ha% e been
treated at that time if the vet- analysis, municipal management, , Presenting the views of the
Join’ Davis, John Livingstone,
eran had Eisen sufficient ad’ ’ accounting and statistics, person- , California Teachers Association Dunald
Tantm. Richard Fredrik nel, managerial control and in- will be Hugh Page, executive
AM.!
notice of cancellation."
sell.
John Prizinich, Walter Burstitutional management.
secretary foe the Bay Area CTA
orbitt said
leson.
Kennath Gray. James
Fellowships also will be grantCTA is the professional organ!’
VA has est:alit:shed certain rules
LoelleI, Diinna eaMer011. i01111
keep broken outpatient ap- ed in comparative administration, zation designed for the benc’i’ (EH:Int.
Ronald Schmidt and
antments to a nummum so the correctional administration, so- of those engaged in the ten.ching
ilkinson %% ere apEcht .z rd
.,nies may take care of as many cial security. public relations and profession. Theirs is a program pointed
to the staff as sergeants.
administration in underdevelop- ,4 working toward benefits ti i
hterans as possible every day.
only designed for teachers but t
When a disabled veteran fail ed areas.
Ht-.11!ƒ
.4, named student chic!
Applications or additional in- the betterment of the field as a with Fitting as his assistant Tin,
keep one appointment without
whole.
, reasonable excuse or advance formation can be obtained from
two replaced Walter Yates and
CYPRUS 4 SS44 I 400 14.11111STST,
The American Federation of
dice, he is notified by the VA the Graduate School of Public
Roy Ilse. both of whom resigned
LAST 6 DAYS
Administration
Teachers
is
organized
along
laand Social Serat if he breaks another with’
last week due to outside activibor
vice,
New
York
University,
union
lings.ssith
the
emphasRoom
,t at least 21 hours notice or
ties which did not allow them
Student Admission Prici
,.asonable excuse, there will be 520. 100 Washington Square East.. is on wages. teachers retirement I time to fulfill their positions.
9.15-1I 00 11.00-4 00 After 4
and
better
conditions.
New
York
3,
N
Y
..:sounds to refuse him GovernReam had previously been
50c I 75c
90c
Following the formal presentent treatmert
lieutenant of records and Fitting
tation
of
arguments
there
will
be
The veteran still then reeeie
STUDENTS 00c SAT-SUN-HOLIDAYS
a period of general questioning had been lieutenant of placement
Ito further treatment until he
AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
by members of the audience
Hernandez. former lieutenant
11AS filed a formal application
THE PICTURE OF THE YEAR’
of personnel. so as named staff
for it and satistartorils shows A
Ming ness to cooperate fiL
secretary, succeeding Edward
keeping his appointments or
.
Omicroii. ,.iiital
Gardner.
giving enough notice yawn an professional home economics fra
The major police staff diviCINEMASCOPE asc t. COLOR,
ternity, has held initiation for
Appointment must be broken.
snms of liaison, placement, re-These rules," Corbitt said. new members, according to Nancy
cord.s
and special activities wore
Claudie Allen,
t,rr
ire in operation for the benefit Burke. publicity chairman
if all eligible veterans who need Alpha Rho chapter of Phi Up- next semester’s Religion-in-Life- taken over by new Lts. Butts,
.outpatient treatment for tfhein silon Omicron was installed at Week, reported her committee’s Tracy, Miller and Seurich, re,isabiiities." Corbitt added. "they SJS last November. so this was progress at a recent College Re- , spectively. Lt. Lewis Tucker has
an- . been transferred from liaison to
..lso assure full use of our clinics. first initiation service held for the ligious
Council meeting
nhich is an important consider-1 new chapter. Delta Nu Theta, lo- nounced the week would be Dec. head of the personnel division.
,1:on in view of the large num-1 cal honorary. become Phi Up- 2-7, according to the Rev Mr. ISpecial activities is a new diviJames Martin, executive direc- sion this semester and will be
rer of veterans eligible for this , silon Omicron.
IN
handled by the first woman to
reatment.
Following the ceremony, the tor of the Student Y.
Students interested in work- become a staff member of the
’ new initiates were feted at a
police school, Miss Seurihtt Mbi
luncheon banquet held at the ing on the project may contact
Miss Allen or the Rev. Martin at
DcAnza Hotel.
RICHARD CONTE - EDDIE ALBERT
Students initiated were Marilyn the "Y", corner of 9th and San
10-VAN FLEET . DON TAYLOR
Hops and Patti Kaser. Former Antonio streets.
Smart
RAT DAMON
Delta Nu Theta members who
College
sere initiated as alumni memMen
tir thac,a-I Lanai- bers were Mildred Hollis Find-.:
ites with school representatives Mrs. Jeanne Murphy Cribbhis.
Rent
...ring the month of March were Mrs Patricia Wilson Pcitter, Ber"NEVER SAY GOODBYE
Formal
Mrs. Doris K Edgar, director
nouneed
recently
by
Mrs
Dornice Hanson, Mrs. Ester Noren,
Roth Hudson
Corntll Borchers
Wear
K. Edgar, director of teacher Mrs Helen Waas, and Maurine ’ of teacher placement, attended
Also
a committee meeting of the Westl.icement
Vander Griend.
ern Institute of Teacher Place"RED SUNDOWN
March 16. Concord elementary
The group’s activities include
Rory Calhoun
ild high schooL Oakland elem- awarding foreign and domestic ment Association Thursday.
Mrs. Edgar also visited nearby
entary and high school and plea- scholarships and ading in the
schools that have listed positions
iton elementary representatives freshmen ƒtaientn!trin iirrit;ram.
Ph. CV 3-7420
,
for
teacher candidates with the
CALIFORNIA
be on campus for interviews.
84 So. 1st St. (upstairs)
FICTION
THRILLER-Placement
Of
five
SCIENCE
March 23, representatives from
INVASION OF THE
he Los Angeles elementary schoolBODY SNATCHERS
ill be on campus
_Plus
Costa Mesa elementary
THE ATOMIC MAN
hedule interviews for the fd,’
Alpha Piti Omega Spa: tan DugApril providing there arc
.,ough interested candidates. Con- cut committee has completed the
et Mrs. Edgar in the Place- cleaning and repairing of the
MAYFAIR
,!
Offiiii I’ir riiti’hhit inform, sofas in the Dugout. Plans arc proeressing for the painting of the
’Rachael and the Stranger’
loom by the committee, but a
wichu- Holden
leaking boiler and several leakAlso
rig pipes have made the room
Three Good Reasons
Walt Disney’s "Rob Roy"
.ao wet to paint.
For Eating at Paul’s

Show Slate

Home Ec Group
Initiates Members

GUYS AND
DOLLS ’

in
.1:c. liaison department during ,
the early part of the school year
With the appointment of Miss
ameron to staff sergeant, the
police school no
has ttvo no’
men on the matt.

In past years. according to police school officials, there hasn’t
been a large turnover in staff
personnel during the middle of .
the year.
The almost complete change i..
positions this year, however, resulted primarily from outside
work and activities of many staff
members, police school officials

Chairman Gives
Progress Report

STUDIO

SUSAN
HAYWARD

’I’ll Cry
Tomorrow"

Teaching Position
Intervews in March

Director Attends
Association Meet

UNITED ARTISTS

SKETCHING
SUPPLIES

The
Tuxedo Shop I

Sketch Stool
Outdoor Sketching
Easel
Sketch Boxes
.

$3.25
$2.75
$5.50

SKETCH PADSAll

Sizes

SKETCH PENCILS
COMPLETE

SUPPLIES

San Jose Paint
& WALLPAPER COMPANY
iOpen lbws. TI,y1
112 S. 2nd St.

CY 2-1447

Investigate
PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING GRADUATES

APPLIED RESEARCH LABORATORIES
Offers

Challenging Assignments in
Research Development Field

Opportunity for
PROFESS!ONAL GROWTH

Excellent Benefits
Retirement Profit-Sharing Plan

Small Company Atmosphere
Your College

Placement

Office Has

DESCRIPTIVE BROCHURE
and information regarding

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21
of write us direct at

P.O. BOX 1710, GLENDALE 8, CALIFORNIA
c/o C. F. HARTMAN, Personnel Direc or

Committee Repairs
Dugout Sofas

lb the Much . .27) the ’flute...

EL RANCHO

Reads Irish Tales

"The Blackboard Jungle’.

Barbara Stridger. a Speech and
Drama Department student, presented readings of Irish Ghost
,nd Horror siories to members of
’he Optimist Club at their break.ist meeting. Wednesday morning

ALSO’LOVE ME

OR LEAVE ME.

TOWNE
"THE MAN WHO LOVED

The Most Delicious

REDHEADS-

Attendance Forms

Bar-B-0 Beef
Bar-B-0 Pork

MOIRA SHEARER
_Also

"THE BIG KNIFE-

to] it,i-

Bar-B-0 Ham

Hollyi.nod Eposedi Tr ’rifle Show’

in town

SARATOGA

Chicken & Sparerib
Dinners to Take Out

WALT DISNEY S

"THE LITTLEST OUTLAW"
PLUSAcademy
short

sublet,

Award nominated
’

GADGETS

CHESTERFIELD PACKS MORE
ASURE

PAUL’S BAR-B-0

GALORE

Ake

40 E

Santo Clara St

Inc

March should be signed in
Iloom 122 from Monday, April 2,
.hrough Friday, April 6. Vetcrris neglecting to sign their torn ,hiring this period will sign
.- date of Friday April
BUYING SOMETHING’
Check Your Spartan Daily
Advertisers First

"JOHNNY APPLESEED"

CLASSIFIEDS

ADJUSTED

ord

Furnished small apartment
bath for two girls Utilities pa
$50 One half block to college. (
2 1327 39n S 6th St
FOR

150
8 Shoe Hydraulic

SSE I

’411 Plymouth,
mechanical
C12-6302
Mercors

. For This 1.0w Price We
re

Club taatU,

Remove Front Wheris
Slew

r’
offer. 443
LOsl

TESTED

Ouf

D.r1

BE SERIOUS
ABOUT SAFETY

. Inspect Myth:lulu E.’,
Check Mosier

I, 11,1

Cylinder

Inspect Lining and Downs
Adiust Service Brat,
Adiust Pedal Clearance

Brown 2ippi r tansier
li,,rking lot behind Trade 1.1u,
or on street in that area ward when returned to Lu.s!
Found Department.

/Schutt Wheel Bearings
Adiust Wheel Bearings
Test System
Give Real Road Tst
PreSSVIt

Safi:4 ’Ourself with .a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke.
packed for more pleasure I)N evislosixe AccuRay

iers

tour bruits may be Me ml br ’Wren you and life .
. keep it
strong by letting us keep ye,
brakes operating 100’ on your
tor
. Adjustments disclos any
.
weakness. Se us
-Ted- Crod.

WANTED

Geollemen to share in.
ment with tn
Urge toi)s.
per month. 50 S 9th St
TYPING WANTED: Experie,

.1 Reasonable rates Mix Ri,
Wit Jemeri, 960 Jansen Ave. (
2-1149.

’

DA L. a

laeiwice
%

I ’,TATIO’i

.r.O. 231

finis

WE GIVE
AN

YOU
EVEN

RAW

540 50. FIRST ST,
CY2-7864

an AccR,cy Chesterfield is I710re perfectly pat Arti . . . and that means
burns more
Chesterfield satisfies thc most . .
evenly, smokes much smoother.
A touch will tell you

,)

To the taste, too . .

Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips...mild yet
deeply satisfying to the tame...Chesterfield alone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

kiliG sin
siGULAR

31ILD,YET THEY Satiir...THE MOST!
1...

Illst

